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Walking is the healthy way to get
to school. With more
primary school children inactive and
overweight than
ever before and increased pollution
and congestion at
the school gate, we need to make
walking to school the
natural choice again.
Our ambition is to help every child
that can, walk to
school. Last year, our Walk to Sc
hool campaign
encouraged one million pupils
in 4,000 schools to
walk more, including children at
your school. But to
achieve our ambition we need to
reach as many
schools as possible.

YOU COME IN...
During our recent project, we’ve been pleased to provide your
school with the resources and support to take part in WOW, our
year-round walk to school challenge, free of charge.
Walking to school has a huge impact on our children’s health.
When children take part in WOW, teachers and parents tell us
they regularly see an increase in confidence, independence, drive
and capacity to learn. We hope your school has enjoyed taking
part and that your pupils have felt many of the benefits of
regular walking.

We want to ensure your school can continue your journey
with WOW in a sustainable way that doesn’t depend on
us securing funding for future projects in your area. We
can support you to find alternative ways to cover the costs
of WOW yourselves in the long-term; giving your school
continued access to our WOW resources, including badges
and the Travel Tracker system.
In this toolkit, we’ve outlined a number of options and
supporting information to help your school take ownership
of WOW and to make that next step. In turn, you’ll be helping
us expand our reach to new schools, getting more children
enjoying the benefits of walking to school.

NTINUE TO TAKE
WE HOPE YOU WILL CO
SCHOOL CAMPAIGN TO
PART IN OUR WALK TO

MAKE WALKING PART OF OUR
S FUTURE.
NATION’
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This toolkit contains details of five funding options to help you
choose what could work for your school. We’ve included links
to supporting information which will equip you with the knowledge
and tools you need to secure funding and continue your journey
with Living Streets.

Ways to fund

WOW

BIG
RESULTS
from small investments
Since 2012, our Walk to School campaign has achieved 23%
more children walking to school and 30% fewer cars at the
school gates. That’s a lot of healthier and happier pupils and less
congestion and pollution around the school gates.

AT LESS THAN £1.50 PER PUPIL PER YEARn,
way of getting childre
WOW is a simple and cost-effective
school of 270 pupils,
walking to school. For an average
year.*
WOW costs approximately £400 per

There are a number of options for finding
sustainable and long-term funding for WOW.

THIS INCLUDES
• 11 monthly badges for each pupil that walk
s to school
• Travel Tracker subscription or monthly wall
charts for
recording your school’s journeys
• Free supporting resources to help you get
the
most out of WOW.

If budgets allow, WOW could be funded directly by your school
or through fundraising by the school or PTA. In addition,
grants from trusts and foundations or sponsorship from local
businesses are ways of funding WOW, which also improve
connections with the local community.
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Based on 65% pupil participation

*
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TO P TIP

1 SELF-FUNDING

If your school budget won’t
cover the entire
cost of WOW, then conside
r part-funding
it and try raising funds throu
gh one of our
other suggested options.

Funding WOW directly from your school budget is
an easy and quick way to guarantee participation in
WOW for the new academic year.
In our experience, WOW is often an integral part of
school travel plans, so schools that self-fund it will have
the commitment and buy-in from the Head Teacher and
school governors.
Showcasing the impact of WOW and the benefits of
walking to key decision makers is an important step
to getting this support.

HOW TO SELF-FUND
It’s simple to get started. We can provide you with a
personalised quote to help with your decisions. Once
you have secured the budget, our team are on hand
to help you order your resources. You can browse our
WOW resources online in our shop and if you need
more information feel free to contact us.
020 7377 4900
orders@livingstreets.org.uk
www.livingstreets.org.uk/wow

WOW runs year-r
ound from Septe
mber to July and
can order your re
you
sources at anytim
e. We deliver thre
times a year for ea
e
ch term and will ge
t you started at th
beginning of the
e
new term neares
t to your order da
te.

Why we SELF-FUND

“We’re always encouraging children to be active and
by walking to school once a week with WOW this
really works with our ethos. The children really enjoy
using the Travel Tracker too and it’s an easy way of
extracting data on how the children travel to school.”
Rachael, Deputy Head at West Denton Primary School in Tyne and Wear
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TO P TIP

Ask parents or care
rs with children who
take part in WOW to
support your reques
t
for funding, through
letters or in person.
This will bring WOW
to life with their
personal stories of
walking to school.
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PfunTdinA
g

An active and well-supported
PTA can open up opportunities
for funding WOW – from directly
funding the scheme out of
their budget, to arranging a
fundraising event or connecting
the school with local businesses.
PTAs often have many fundraising
priorities and may not be fully
aware of what WOW is and how
it works.
8

Your PTA may make funding decisions at
a certain point in the year, so start conversations
early to understand what their process is and use
our supporting information to help make the case.

Arrange a meeting with the PTA
to explain how walking to school
helps pupil wellbeing, improves
safety and reduces congestion
at the school gates.
Demonstrating the positive
impact of walking to school
will help PTAs see the value in
funding the year-round walk to
school challenge.

HOW WE FUND WOW
“We were funded by Southampton City Council to run
WOW up until now, however due to cuts to funding they
are no longer able to do this. We approached our PTA
and they will be funding WOW for us this year. We will
also run a Happy Shoesday event to fundraise further.”
 Angela, teacher at Sholing Junior School in Southampton.
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HAPPY SHOESDAY HERO ES

Happy Shoesday
is Living Streets
fundraising even
’ one-day
t when children
and staff wear th
happiest shoes
eir
to school and d
onate £1.
Fundraising days
are a fun way to
get the whole scho
involved and cele
ol
brate walking to
school. For scho
involved in our pr
ols
ojects that are lo
oking to fund WO
the donations ca
W,
n then be used to
purchase WOW
resources for the
following year. It’
s fun and simple
take part. Happy
to
Shoesday can ea
si
ly fit into the scho
day without the ne
ol
ed for lots of plan
ning. We’ll send
a free fundraising
you
pack full of prom
otional materials
fun ideas for clas
an
d
sroom activities.

“The children were very excited abo
ut the Happy Shoesday
event in May. I promoted it to par
ents and shared the health
benefits of walking and how walkin
g helps the environment.
On the day, more pupils walked to
school so they could
wear their favourite shoes and sho
w all of their friends. Some
pupils and teachers were very cre
ative and made or altered
their shoes. There was a range of
shoes from slippers to
football boots to spotty, stripy and
multi-coloured shoes.

Following the event, the percentag
e of pupils who
walked or cycled to school had inc
reased by 10%
from 60% to 70%.”
Kerry, teacher at Bowlee Park School
in Rochdale
Raised £441 on Happy Shoesday 201
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TO P TIP

Happy Shoesday is a
great way to top up funds
for WOW from the school
budget or PTA.
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LO CAL BUSINESS
Sponsorship
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Local businesses are often looking for
opportunities to reach out to the community
and make a positive impact on the health and
wellbeing of children and the local environment.
A business can sponsor a school to take part
in WOW in two ways. Either purchasing WOW
resources for the school directly from Living Streets,
or by entering into a sponsorship agreement, which
includes promotional opportunities for the business.
Once you have identified local businesses to
approach, use our supporting resources to put
together a cover letter and proposal, demonstrating
the benefits of walking to school and outline the
different sponsorship options.
We can help you put together a budget and will take
responsibility for organising any agreed publicity.

Depending on the business, securing sponsorship
can be a fairly quick process but there are a few
key elements that need to be completed.
•	An ethical framework – to ensure we form
partnerships with organisations that are in line
with our charitable objectives.
•	A schools sponsorship agreement – sets out
the terms and conditions for the partnership
for all parties.
We will support you through
each stage of this process.

PROMOTING COMMUNITY LINKS

nsored three local
Winn Solicitors in Newcastle spo
ing Streets’ Walk
primary schools to take part in Liv
to School campaign in 2016.
it is important to
“As a local business, we feel that
munity and we are
maintain strong links within our com
e schools to take
delighted to be able to support thre
ble campaign.”
part in a very worthwhile and enjoya
Winn Solicitors
Michael Warmington, Associate Director,

TO P TIP

Approach businesses which
are located
near to the school, have a na
tural link to
walking, or those that are em
ployers of
some of the children’s paren
ts.
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Trusts and
foundations
Securing funds
from a trust or fo
undation is a
longer term app
roach to funding
WOW. However,
successful applic
a
ation could resu
lt in a partnersh
between your sc
ip
hool and the aw
arding organisat
that could last fo
io
n
r several years an
d result in wider
benefits to the co
mmunity. Furthe
rmore, it can be
secured well in
advance of other
funding models
with input from
and
only a few staff.
The first step is to
research and iden
tify a suitable trust
or foundation to
make an applicat
ion to. Each fund
have a different pr
er will
ocess with varyin
g requirements an
criteria to meet, so
d
make sure to take
the time to read th
guidance they pr
e
ovide before subm
itting an applicat
For example, fund
io
n.
ers offering grants
of less than £500
often don’t have
0
formal applicatio
n forms and send
a tailored applicat
in
g
ion letter is all that
is needed.

TO P TIP

SUCCESS STORIES

s from
It can take 3-6 month
ceiving a
re
application stage to
re you are
decision, so make su
ication in
able to get your appl
required
early. You may also be
ities and
to report on your activ
expenditure.

•	The SC Johnson foundation sup
ported five primary
schools, located near their Frimley
Green site in Surrey,
to take part in WOW for 2015-16.
•	The Merchant Venturer’s Trust
in Bristol donated funds
to support six WOW schools for 201
6-17.

Members of the PTA may
also have the expertise
to take on responsibility
for preparing a trust or
foundation application.
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HOW WE CAN HELP

We’ve put together a range of supporting information,
including templates, presentations and case studies,
to help make the process of securing funding for WOW
as simple as possible. Browse the resources at
www.livingstreets.org.uk/fundwow
Our staff are on hand to answer your questions, please
get in touch with head office or contact your Living
Streets Schools Coordinator.
walktoschool@livingstreets.org.uk
020 7377 4900
Living Streets,
4th Floor, Universal House,
88-94 Wentworth Street,
London E1 7SA.

